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Each month, Arkansas Living arrives in the mailboxes of electric co-
op members located throughout the state’s 75 counties. With the 
largest circulation of any publication in the state, the magazine has 
about 985,000 readers. No other publication in Arkansas has this kind 
of reach or the devoted following of Arkansas Living, formerly Rural 

Arkansas.  

Arkansas Living is known for its features about people and 
places in Arkansas, as well as articles that provide tips on 
gardening, health and fitness, energy efficiency and other 
consumer issues. The recipe section is a perennial favorite and 
the “Let’s Eat” column, which provides a look at some of the 
state’s best restaurants, has a strong following. Arkansas Living, 
as its name implies, is dedicated to telling the story of Arkansas 
and the people who live and work here. Produced by the Electric 
Cooperatives of Arkansas for its members since 1946, the magazine 
is an Arkansas institution.

Reader surveys show that Arkansas Living’s readers truly treasure the 
magazine. Nearly nine of 10 respondents say they read all or parts of 
the magazine each month and about half pass it along to others to 

read.  

Reserve Your Space Today!
Phone: 501.570.2312; email: advertising@aeci.com

An Official Publication of

arkansaslivingmagazine.com
Your Local Energy Partners



With the largest circulation 
of any publication in 
Arkansas, you will be able to reach 
potential customers across the state.

Arkansas Living magazine, produced since 1946 by 
the Electric Cooperatives of Arkansas for its 
members, is an Arkansas institution with 
entertaining and educational articles and a long  
shelf life. 

Ad Specifications
PDF FILES ARE PREFERRED. 
All images must be a minimum of 300 dpi and 
CMYK for optimal output. ALL fonts must be 
embedded and converted to outlines. Files must 
be submitted digitally, via email or on CD.

Publication Date - 1st week of the month

Materials Deadline - 8th of the preceding 
month

All advertising is subject to approval
by Arkansas Living staff.

•  15% discount to above rates for advertising agencies
•  Final trim size of magazine:  8.25” x 10.5”

•  Allow 1/2” live area for text from crop
•  Bleed area – 1/8” all sides that trim

2019 ADVERTISING  
INFORMATION

RESERVE YOUR SPACE TODAY! 
Phone: 501.570.2312 • email: advertising@aeci.com
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arkansaslivingmagazine.com
Your Local Energy Partners

Advertise in the monthly 
magazine that reaches more than 

985,000 readers!
    Ad Size 1x 6x 12x Dimensions

Back Cover $7,161 $6,815 $6,353 8.25”  x 10.5”

Inside Cover $6,006 $5,658 $5,313 8.25”  x 10.5”

Full Page $4,782 $4,297 $4,019 8.25”  x 10.5”

2/3V  $4,158 $3,881 $3,604 4.75” x 9.75”

1/2H  $3,465 $3,188 $2,910 7.25” x 4.75”

1/2V  $3,465 $3,188 $2,910 4.75” x 7.25”

1/3H  $2,148 $1,940 $1,733 4.75” x 4.75”

1/3V  $2,148 $1,940 $1,733 2.25” x 9.75”

1/6V  $1,040 $901 $693 2.25” x 4.75”

1/6H  $1,040 $901 $693 4.75”  x 2.25”

1/12  $624 $554 $485 2.25” x 2.25”
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A monthly magazine that reaches
more than 985,000 readers!
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Saturate the market with one buy!
Arkansas Living advertisers can reach about 985,000 readers 
located throughout Arkansas and portions of surrounding states 
(Missouri, Louisiana, Texas and Oklahoma) each month with an 
efficient, one-medium buy. The magazine is delivered directly into 
the homes of about 394,500 subscribers. No other publication or 
medium in Arkansas can provide this kind of market saturation. 
With Arkansas Living, you can reach potential customers across 
the state or target your specific market. 

Long shelf life
This beautifully designed and well written full-color publication 
is one that readers find hard to throw away. Readers collect 
them and share them, providing exposure to your products and 
services throughout the month and well beyond. 

On the go, digital edition
Arkansas Living’s digital strategy includes a responsive website 
that also contains bonus content. 
The magazine’s social media drives 
readers to the website, providing 
another marketing opportunity for 
advertisers. 

arkansaslivingmagazine.com
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“Arkansas is known for its green timber duck 

hunting,” Reid said, adding that this type of hunting 

occurs in areas where bottomland hardwoods grow. 

Some of the flooding comes naturally, but farmers who 

hunt and/or lease their land for hunting also pump 

water into such areas. For public green timber hunting, 

wildlife refuges such as the Bayou Meto Wildlife 

Management Area and the White River National Wildlife 

Refuge are superb, with Bayou Meto being No. 1, Reid 

said.
“It is a public hunting mecca,” Reid said. “It is the 

sacred ground of green timber public hunting.”

It is this fertile flooded green timber, which produces 

acorns that ducks love to eat, that has helped make 

Arkansas No. 1 nationally in the harvest of mallards, 

Reid said. 

Economic boon

Waterfowl hunting provides a major economic boon 

to Arkansas.

“We estimate that the 

economic impact on Stuttgart 

is $1 million a day during duck 

season,” Bell said. “Waterfowl 

hunting is a huge tourism 

draw to Stuttgart and eastern 

Arkansas, and we see hunters 

from all over the country and 

Canada.”

A U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Report notes that Arkansas 

attracts about 53,000 non-resident hunters every year 

who spend a combined 662,000 days in the state. These 

folks spend almost $168 million on duck hunting in the 

state, which breaks down to almost $3,200 that each 

out-of-town hunter spends in Arkansas during a season.  

Some of that money goes to the many guide services 

available in the state, as well as outfitters like Mack’s 

Prairie Wings in Stuttgart. Known as the nation’s premier 

waterfowl outfitter, Mack’s is one of the businesses in 

Stuttgart with strong roots in waterfowl hunting.  It 

began as a sporting goods store in 1944 when M.T. 

“Mack” McCollum noticed the many duck hunters who 

came to Stuttgart each year. 

Contest and festival draw crowds

To celebrate duck fever, Stuttgart goes all out each 

year by hosting the World’s Championship Duck Calling 

Contest and Wings Over the Prairie Festival. This year’s 

festival starts on Nov. 23 with the Queen Mallard and 

Jr. Queen Mallard pageants. The Wings Over the Prairie 

Festival open house is set for Nov. 24 with the carnival Ginger, a yellow Labrador, 

retrieves a mallard for her owner, 

Will Huffman of Wynne.
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Advertise in The Natural State
Arkansas is known as The Natural State. That’s because the state is blessed with diverse natural 
beauty ranging from the Ozark and Ouachita mountain ranges to the rolling hills of the timber-
lands of southern Arkansas and the flat, fertile Delta lands of the Mississippi and Arkansas Rivers 
in eastern Arkansas. 

Outdoors mecca
Arkansas’ tourism industry brings in about $6 billion annually and a big part of that industry is 
Arkansas’ outdoor offerings. Arkansans and visitors to the state enjoy the state’s natural resources 
through hunting, fishing, hiking, camping, canoeing/kayaking, biking, rock climbing, back-
packing, birding and golfing, among other outdoor activities. Arkansas has about 250 lakes and 
reservoirs, 9,000 miles of rivers, more than 200 golf courses, 52 state parks and thousands of acres 

of state and national wildlife areas. 

More than 300,000 hunters take to the woods each fall in search 
of white tail deer and, in Arkansas, Thanksgiving is about ducks 

as well as turkeys as Stuttgart hosts the World Championship 
Duck Calling Contest. The contest takes place along with the 

beginning of the duck hunting season, which is a major draw 
for hunters both in state and beyond. Arkansas is known as the 
undisputed world capital of duck hunting. In addition, fishing is 

another big draw with world-class trout streams and lakes filled 
with lunker stripers and walleye. Hunting and fishing provide an 
economic boon to the state as hunters and anglers spend more than 

$1.4 billion a year!

For many of the same reasons tourists like Arkansas, retirees are 
making the state their home. Planned retirement communities such 

as Hot Springs Village and Bella Vista Village are draws, as well as the 
resort community of Mountain Home and Bull Shoals Lake.

Many of these retirees and tourists are subscribers to Arkansas Living. 
In fact, the 2016 MRI Reader Profile Study shows that 45 percent of the 

magazine’s readers are retired. By advertising in Arkansas Living, you will 
have access to them, as well as other readers who enjoy these outdoor 

activities and will buy products to help enhance their experience. 

A natural for business
Arkansas is home to four Fortune 500 companies – Dillard’s, Murphy Oil, Walmart Stores and 
Tyson Foods. The city of Little Rock, the capital of the state, is the seat of government and the 
home of the William Jefferson Clinton Presidential Center, as well as Heifer International, a 
non-profit organization dedicated to fighting world hunger, and Stephens Inc., a major merchant 
banking firm. 

Agriculture remains an economic mainstay with more than 14.5 million acres of land devoted 
to it. Arkansas ranks 16th among the states with a total of 7.5 million harvested acres of crops. 
Arkansas leads the nation in the production of rice and ranks second in the production of 
commercial broiler chickens. It is fifth in cotton, third in turkeys and ninth in soybeans. The state 
also produces tomatoes, strawberries peaches, pecans, sorghum grain, wine grape, blueberries and 
watermelons. 

The state’s diverse economy has helped it weather the recent economic downturn better than 
many states. Its resiliency makes it attractive for advertisers offering a variety of goods and 
services. And no other magazine can help you do that than Arkansas Living, which has readers 
in all of the major markets in Arkansas, including central Arkansas and the rapidly growing 
northwest Arkansas corridor, which is the home of Walmart and Tyson Foods, as well as the 
state’s flagship university, the University of Arkansas at Fayetteville. 
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Duck Fever
The Waltons’ Arkansas connectionThe best gift ever
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Duck Fever

A hunter and his trusty partner watch the skies for ducks 

at the Bayou Meto Wildlife Management Area in eastern 

Arkansas.

winter to pass. By the 1930s, when the country 

was in the throes of the Great Depression and 

Arkansans were looking for an opportunity 

to provide for their families and themselves, 

commercial duck hunting was born. With it came 

guiding services, along with the sales of decoys, 

calls, clothes, lodging, legal seasons, licenses and 

stamps. Add to this the cost of transportation, 

boats, blinds, guns, ammunition and retriever 

dogs, and hunting for waterfowl became a 

huge economic engine for Stuttgart and eastern 

Arkansas.
“Rice farming did help us become the magnet 

for ducks and geese,” said Stephen Bell, executive 

director of the Stuttgart Chamber of Commerce. 

“But Arkansas also is located right in the middle 

of the Mississippi Flyway. There are more mallard 

ducks harvested here than anywhere else.”
Trey Reid, field editor for the Arkansas Game 

and Fish Commission, said that while field 

hunting in Arkansas, especially in the eastern third 

of the state, is outstanding, Arkansas is unique 

when it comes to its flooded green timber hunting. 

A  s of late, the Robertson family of West Monroe,    

 La., has become famous with its popular reality 

show, “Duck Dynasty,” which features the antics of 

the colorful family and their duck call manufacturing 

business. Although the Robertsons most certainly 

have a dynasty for duck calls and reality shows, when 

it comes to actual duck hunting, Arkansas rules as the 

undisputed duck capital of the world.
That’s because the state’s flooded timberlands 

and agricultural fields provide plenty of food, water 

and shelter for the thousands of ducks and geese that 

migrate through the state each year. With temperate 

weather, Arkansas is a perfect winter vacation for 

waterfowl. To welcome the ducks’ arrival, Stuttgart, 

the self-proclaimed rice and duck capital of the world, 

celebrates with the World’s Championship Duck 

Calling Contest and Wings Over the Prairie Festival, 

which will mark its 78th year this month. 
A few factors make Arkansas particularly ideal 

for duck and goose hunting. For starters, the state 

is located in the Mississippi Flyway, which is a bird 

migration route that follows the Mississippi River in 

the United States and the Mackenzie River in Canada. 

More waterfowl are found in the Mississippi 

Flyway because the migratory route narrows 

in the Mississippi River Valley in Arkansas, 

Missouri, Mississippi and Louisiana.
Another reason ducks and geese are attracted 

to the state is because of a change in farming 

practices in the first half of the 20th century. 

During that time, in what is known as the 

state’s Grand Prairie, farmers in southeast 
Arkansas switched from raising cattle and 
farming hay to growing rice. The high clay 

content of the soil in the prairie, as well as its 

ability to hold water, provides ideal conditions 

for rice farming. By the 1920s, hundreds of 

thousands of acres were cultivated and flooded 

for this purpose.Beginning in November, ducks, geese and 

other waterfowl would migrate to the area, 

seeking food and shelter as they waited for 
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Duck Fever

BY K .D .  REEP

Ducks, hunters flock to Arkansas, 

the undisputed duck hunting 

capital of the world

PHOTO BY MIKE WINTROATH / ARKANSAS GAME AND FISH COMMISSION
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Reader demographics, interests
Arkansas Living readers are located throughout the state, including the state’s highest 
growth areas. They are well educated and have strong buying power.  Here are some key 
points about our readers according to the Arkansas Living’s 2016 MRI Reader Profile Study:

•  Arkansas Living readers spend an average of 39 minutes each 
month reading the magazine.

•  86 percent of our readers are regular, meaning they read at least     
    three out of four issues, while 78 percent never miss an issue!

•  43 percent of our readers are male, while 57 percent are female.  
 The average age of our readers is 62. 

•  63 percent of our readers have attended college, while 39   
  percent are college graduates. 

•  45 percent of our readers are retired and about 46 percent are  
   employed.

•  The average annual combined household income is $67,200.

•  91 percent own their homes and about 14.5 percent also own  
    vacation/weekend homes.

•  71 percent of our readers say the advertising in Arkansas Living provides them with useful 
information about new products and services.

•  45 percent of our readers, or 169,860 households, have made home improvements in 
the past year while 68.7 percent, or 261,060 households, have made energy efficiency 
upgrades, including converting to more energy efficient light bulbs to replacing 
appliances. 

•  About 77 percent of Arkansas Living’s readers take from one to four trips a year, while 
about 18 percent take five to eight trips a year with 49 percent spending $2,000 or more 
per trip. 

•  46 percent, or 176,180 households, have a garden with an average size of 468 square feet. 

•  96 percent of our readers have some type of insurance policy. 

•  Arkansas Living readers are also strong online buyers with 78.5 percent having 
made purchases via the Internet in the past year. 
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